Abstract: NCCN guidelines recommend conducting QOL assessments that display the score of a patient's quality of life, in addition tousing common assessment methods that simply diagnose the patient's medical conditions. Despite the effectiveness of these methods in determining the QOL for cancer patients, their paper answer sheets have always had a fixed format. As a result, there has been almost no progress in the efforts to digitize the questionnaires to effectively manage data, and clinicians have been required to invest inordinate amount of time and effort into collecting the EORTC assessment data in order to apply them to research. Accordingly, in this research, we used preliminary surveys to develop an application that calculates and manages data for EORTC QLQ-C30 which are the most popular QOL assessment methods. For future application, we have integrated functions to display acquired assessment data to patients using visual graphs for easy viewing and comparison, as well as a feature that allows the user to import the data from the answer sheet by simply taking a picture of it. Also, introduced a function to improve patients' motivation towards rehabilitation and encourage them to continue with rehabilitation. As a result, we succeeded in developing an application that reduces the burden of data input and analytical work on the clinician, that can present a graph that allows the cancer patient to immediately understand his or her medical condition while still showing consideration to the patient's mental state, and has a function that encourages improvement in motivation for rehabilitation.
PREFACE
Nowadays, the survival rate of cancer has dramatically increased thanks to the development of anticancer drugs and advanced medical technology; cancer has become a treatable disease. So far antitumor effect and biochemical examination have become mainstream measures of the effectiveness of cancer treatments and their importance has been emphasized. However, in recent years evaluations of the mental state of the patient themselves -the mental distresses caused by various aspects of the treatment such as: the side effects of treatment, the cost of treatment, and leave or retirement from work -have become more and more important, rather than solely medical evaluations of the treatment itself [1] . NCCN guidelines (international cancer guidelines) recommend the implementation of QOL assessment -an assessment that is used to gauge the patient's quality of life and thus focuses not only on the medical condition but also on the mental state of the patient .
Although there are several methods of evaluating QOL, EORTC QLQ-C30 (henceforth known as C30) is the method typically used for cancer patients [2] . This QOL scale is a multidimensional evaluation method in which patients self-evaluate their daily functionality. While this is an effective method for evaluating the effect of cancer treatment on a patient's QOL, change in format of the answer sheet has not been approved and there has been no digitization of the survey or advancement of the data management system. As a result, it takes a huge amount of time to compile the results of the EORTC evaluation, which places a significant burden on clinicians.
we interviewed twenty healthcare professionals to understand the issues related to QOL. The investigations showed that, in order to obtain data for use in research, clinicians scan the answer sheets, and after compiling the data from the answer sheets stored on electronic medical records they directly input the answer number for each question heading into an Excel spreadsheet and use macro-functions to calculate the QOL score. Using Excel to calculate the score means that the score itself is calculated immediately; however, starting up the computer and using the macro-functions takes time. It became clear that tasks such as information compilation and management processing pose a huge burden for clinicians.
Furthermore, The supplemental question "Is it assumed that patients will be given their QOL evaluation results?" raised the opinion that the ability to present evaluation results instantly and visually to patients would affect their understanding of their own conditions. On the other hand, though it is up to healthcare providers to judge whether it would be appropriate to present such results to the patient in the first place, the opinion was also raised that it would be necessary to present the results in a way that would take into consideration the mental state of the cancer patient.
The opinion was also raised that, in situations in which a patient's desire to continue rehabilitation drops and they choose to not continue with rehabilitation and there is the chance that they may become bedridden, it is essential to promote a patient's motivation towards rehabilitation.
The issues related to QOL in the medical field and the requests of healthcare providers are summarized as follows: ①instantaneously calculating the QOL score and managing it as electronic data, ② displaying the results visually to the patient, ③ improving the patient's motivation towards rehabilitation.
Currently, due to the popularization of mobile phone and tablet terminals, the usage of mobile applications for medical treatment or health management has expanded, and it has become easy for individuals to personally confirm their healthcare data and monitor their own health.
In light of these circumstances, in order to solve the problems concerning the QOL by using a tablet terminal -a method which is popular in the medical field -and to test out the desires of healthcare providers in this research the following four features are implemented: ① "Calculation / Management Function" calculates the QOL score instantaneously and manages it as data, ② "Graph Presentation Function" displays the result visually to the patient in real time, ③ "Rehabilitation Activities Continuation Function " improves patient motivation for rehabilitation and encourages them to continue rehabilitation activities, ④ data input by camera, which further reduces the time required for data input.
We then carried out comparative experiments and evaluation experiments for healthcare workers and general users and verified the effectiveness of the four kinds of functions. This research also aims to further improve user feedback obtained by user tests and evaluation.
ABOUT THE SUBJECT OF THIS STUDY
As described in previous studies relating to changes in QOL score [3] , it has also been reported that QOL evaluation results are greatly affected by the specific medical condition of the patient in question and the timing of surgery. In this research it is not clear whether each implemented function was due to the influence of cancer patients or also due to the influence of general users.
Therefore, in this research, we incorporate the opinions of the healthcare professionals as much as possible, implement each function, and perform general user test and user evaluations.
Developing applications with a degree of stability and with effective functions has made conducting long-term experiments at clinical sites possible in the future.
DEVELOPMENT OF APPLICATION

Calculation and Management Functions
Our goal for this function was to calculate the QOL score instantaneously and manage it as electronic data. We used touch controls for data input in order to perform calculation quickly. In Figure 1A , the evaluation method is selected, and the evaluation value can be input as Figure 2B . Then, After inputting patient's personal data (ID, date of birth, gender, type of illness) in Figure 1C , the QOL score is calculated so that it can be stored as answer data in Figure 1D . Data storage uses SQLite, which is a database built into the application. 
Graph Presentation Function
In this function, we implemented a graph presentation function to present the evaluation results visually and to further understanding of the patient's condition. In presenting the results, the maximum value of the scale is set to the maximum value within scale the patient's own scores, intervals are widened, and it is filled in with the color green in order to make the display method easy to see, with emphasis on consideration to the patient's mental state (Figure 2 ). This function uses the PNChart library, and is based on radar charts, which are frequently used in the medical field.
Rehabilitation Activity Continuation Function
This function implements four kinds of functions based on the technique for enhancing patients' "motivation" for rehabilitation by Yamamoto et al [4] to improve motivation for rehabilitation of cancer patients and to encourage them to continue with rehabilitation. Also, since there are different ways of solving each factor, we implemented two patterns for each function (Table 1) and combined four functions multiplied by two kinds of combined patterns to develop a total of sixteen patterns of application prototypes.
Data input function using a camera
In order to further reduce the time required for inputting calculation and management functions, we implemented the function of data input by camera. The user would take a photograph of the answer sheet and crop a specific range from the captured image. We created an image with red color extracted, and after acquiring the color on the y coordinate of the question item, we implemented to output the value corresponding to the answer number according to the x coordinate ( Figure 3 ).
VERIFICATION OF EFFECTIVENESS BY GENERAL USER TEST AND USER EVALUATION
Comparison of time required for Excel and calculation and management function
Outline of experiment and purpose
In order to verify the effectiveness of this application, we compared the calculation and management functions of this application with Excel, which the has macros of the QOL score calculation function used up until now.
In the experiment, which was conducted with twenty subjects, the answer number of each question item was input by two methods, the QOL score was calculated, and the time required to save the data was measured for each.
The subjects had ten answer sheets with answer numbers already checked, and they counted, and each measured the time required for counting.
Experiment Results
Excel requires an average time of about 10 minutes, and it turned out that this function took about 8 minutes in total to complete. The comparison results showed that it was possible to reduce the required time by an average of about two minutes, and the t test showed significance (t (19) = 5.151, p <0.01). In Excel, when subjects focused primarily on looking at the answer sheet, there were a significant number of subjects who input data incorrectly, which took time to correct, or subjects who finished without realizing that they had input the data incorrectly. In this application, on the other hand, incorrect inputs can be corrected by a 
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simple tap. In addition, when there are un-input items, this application displays a warning on the screen; thus, we heard from subjects that correcting incorrectly input data was incredibly simple.
Rehabilitation activity continuation function evaluation experiment
Our goal for this function was to calculate the QOL score instantaneously and manage it as electronic data. We used touch control
Outline of experiment and purpose
In the prototypes of all sixteen patterns a total of eight questionnaires were prepared based on the results of Tsukamoto et al.'s self-efficacy scale for cancer patients [5] -how the optimum combination and various functions affect the self-efficacy of cancer patients -and evaluation experiment was conducted on twenty general users.
The investigation was based on the result of the average value for each question of all prototypes, and consisted of obtaining the orthogonal sequence table (Table 4 ) using the experimental design method, performing conjoint analysis, and calculating the partial utility value and the contribution rate.
Subjects were asked to practice the training method "Locomo exercise [6]" which was created to prevent Locomo and is a rehabilitation exercise actually used by for rehabilitation patients and officially approved by the Japanese Orthopedic Surgery Society. After that, for the prototype randomly presented, we asked eight questions (Table 3) to be evaluated in 5 stages.
Results of the Experiment
From the results of the partial utility value, the optimum combination for the following six questionsquestion ① the sense of achievement, question ② the approval or evaluation, question ③ the satisfaction of the work itself, question ⑤ the motivation to continue the rehabilitation, question ⑦ the sense of rehabilitation as reliable, question ⑧ the consideration of personal feelings -was visual stimulus of illustration in the form of a stamp, positive linguistic instruction by rehabilitation diary, linguistic instruction by formal comments from the attending physician, and auditory stimulation by way of an alert sound. The optimal solutions of questions ④ and ⑥ were changed with respect to function 1 and function 3, as opposed to the optimum solution for the above 6 questions. 
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From the contribution rate results (Table 5) , we found that the visual stimulus of the illustrative representation of function 1 has the most influence in helping patients realize their own degree of growth and progress. Difference in linguistic instruction through a rehabilitation diary function, function 2, was found to have less effect on self-efficacy. Differences in linguistic instruction by the attending physician, function 3, affected the most question items between all of the functions and among approval and evaluation from others, motivation for rehabilitation, understanding and grasp of the degree of the patient's own medical condition, sense of security toward rehabilitation, and the patient's belief that his or her feelings were considered. The presence or absence of auditory stimulation by the alert sound of function 4 has been found to have a high influence on the patient's sense of accomplishment after completion of the rehabilitation task as well as the satisfaction of operation of the application as a subsequent stimulus.
The results of the average value for each question from all of the prototypes (Table 6) show that the combination of prototype 10 -the visual stimulus of illustration in the form of a stamp, the positive linguistic instruction of the rehabilitation diary, the formal linguistic instruction by the attending physician, and the auditory stimulation of the alert sound -received a high evaluation for all questions.
The results of the partial utility value and the average value for each question of all prototypes showed that the combination of prototype 10 has the best effect on the formation of self-efficacy and may promote motivation for rehabilitation.
This application was therefore implemented based on the combination of prototype 10. Depending on the stage of treatment and the specific condition of the patient it should also be possible to make a custom setting to switch to the optimal solution, if there is a willingness to focus on self-efficacy based on the result of the partial utility value or the rate of contribution.
Experiment to measure identification rate 4.3.1 Outline of experiment and purpose
A stable identification rate is required to use data input function by camera. For this reason, we conducted an experiment to measure the identification rate of a method using a hand-held camera assuming normal usage conditions for twenty-five regular users.
We had subjects fill out the form with two types of red pen (ballpoint and felt-tip) to consider the influence of the thickness of the pen tip. Also, in taking into consideration individual differences in how the sheet would be filed out, we had subjects fill out the sheet using the following three methods: not specifying to "please fill out the sheet using a normal circle", specifying to "please fill out the sheet using a well-drawn circle", and specifying to "please cover over the numbers on the answer sheet" (unspecified, specified, and filled-in). The combination of each pattern is shown in Table 4 . With regards to the method of photographing the sheet, we had subjects take photos using the following two methods: the method of displaying only the frame on the screen and shooting the paper so as to fit the specified frame, and the method of displaying the frame as well as grid-like auxiliary lines and taking the picture so that the intersections of the lines overlap the numbers on the paper.
There was a total of ten trial experiments. In addition, the experiment was carried out also with the fixed camera, as the hand-held camera method influenced the experimental result due to camera shake. Type1  Type2  Type3  Type4  Type5  Type6  Type7  Type8  Type9  Type10  Type11  Type12  Type13  Type14  Type15  Type16 Question 
Type number
Results of the experiment
Patterns that used felt-tip pens have an average identification rate of 76% or more, and the average discrimination rate of photographing methods displaying auxiliary lines was 90% or more.
The answer pattern with the highest average identification rate is pattern 9 which uses a felt-tip pen, the entry method is specified, and the auxiliary lines are displayed, and the average discrimination rate is 97.8%. The results of the T Test on the average identification number of the pattern using the felt pen for data input showed a significant difference in the response pattern with the auxiliary lines and the response pattern with only the frame.
From this fact, it was found that when photographing using a hand-held camera more accurate values can be acquired, and the rate of identification increases when the auxiliary lines are displayed on the screen. However, it was suggested that the hand-held camera shake could possibly influence the results, as there were some subjects with a low identification rate of answer sheets that used a felt-tip pen.
We conducted the T Test to find out the average identification numbers of the hand-held camera method and the fixed camera method, the results of which showed a significant difference in the response pattern in which the pen type is a felt pen, the shooting method is only the frame, and the entry method differs.
From this it was found that when photographing by hand, if the auxiliary line is not displayed, the identification rate decreases compared to the fixed method.
However, because a significant difference is not seen when the pen used for both the hand-held camera method and the fixed camera method is a felt-tip pen, the auxiliary line is displayed, and the response patterns differ, it was found that when the photography method uses an auxiliary line, the influence by camera shake is not so great, and we were able to obtain a stable, high identification rate.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE ISSUES
In this research we implemented four types of functions -① "Calculation / Management Function" calculates the QOL score instantaneously and manages it as data, ② "Graph Presentation Function" displays the result visually to the patient in real time, ③ "Rehabilitation Activities Continuation Function " improves patient motivation for rehabilitation and encourages them to continue rehabilitation activities, ④ data input by camera -using a tablet terminal, which is a medium popular in the medical field.
We conducted comparative and evaluative experiments for this application utilizing the four aforementioned functions and using healthcare professionals and general users as subjects and verified the effectiveness of these functions. We made further improvements using the feedback we obtained.
As a result, we succeeded in developing an application that reduces the burden of data input and analytical work on the clinician, that can present a graph that allows the cancer patient to immediately understand his or her medical condition while still showing consideration to the patient's mental state, and has a function that encourages improvement in motivation for rehabilitation.
It is suggested that this application has a certain degree of stability and effective function, as developers incorporated as much of the opinion of medical staff as possible and due to its utility made clear by the general user test and user evaluation.
In the future, it could be applied to the Ethics Committee and more detailed data could be obtained by conducting experiments with patients at the actual clinical site. In addition, if it is able to arbitrarily set question items and calculation formulas so that it can deal with multiple QOL evaluation methods, this application can act as a contribution to the whole medical industry. Vol.3, No.31, pp.198-206, 1998. [6] The Japan Orthopedic Society; Locomotive syndrome, Locomo-pamphlet, pp.11-12, 2015. 
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